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BEFORE DEPRESSION

Once again in Gambier, the machine age will make a replacement
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Prosperity In

"Everybody was happy" at
Peirce Hall Friday night when
that master of showmen, Ted
$
Lewis, aided by a great band
and a versatile troupe of performers, put on a show so
great that all Kenyon is still
saying this year's May dance
was the best ever. Lewis, with
battered hat and clarinet, led
his musicians through an orgy
of music that included everyBy ELRICK B. DAVIS
33. Retirement age will catch him it is nothing.
It is no place for a thing from pre-wragtime to
Class of '25
before he can equal the Peirce careerist in "Education."
1937 vintage swing.
years
in
office.
He can come within
When trustees of Kenyon college
Dr. Peirce's fields as a teacher
Promptly at 11 :15, as promset out to find a new president to four years of it.
were history and philosophy. Dr. ised, a broadcast of the proDr. Peirce tried to quit a year Chalmers' is English literature and ceedings was made over the
succeed Dr. William Foster Peirce
their problem was to find a man ago, when he had rounded off 40 philosophy. Dr. Peirce prepared for WLW line, a broadcast that began
a.
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that next year a dial telephone
system will replace the present
rather antiquated but none the less
satisfactory switch board in the
front room of Mrs. Leota Allen's
home. It is unnecessary to say that
Kenyon men will miss the voice of
operators who not only make connections but are willing to give
all sorts of information.
On June 1st, Mrs. Allen will have
completed her twenty-fiftyear as
chief operator of the Kenyon and
Gambier telephone exchange. Mrs.
Allen admitted that such work as
hers cannot be learned in a week.
At present there are nearly three
hundred people or organizations
whose numbers must be memorized. There is not an idle moment
for the operator from early morn
ing until ten o'clock at night. It
seems scarcely possible that more
than nine hundred calls are nut
through daily, and that the aver
age for a month is something over
28,000. Long distance calls average
115 a day.
Mrs. Allen has sat at the switchboard through many long days and
nights in times of unusual circumstances. She was at work all during the 1913 flood, two cyclones,
(Continued on Page 4)
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A SECOND "FAT?"

ar

who could live up to the record of

years in office and only the presi
dent of the University of Virginia
had been, among college presidents
in office longer. He might have
served two more years. The trus
tees asked at least one year of
grace. They got it.
Dr. Peirce was a long lath of a
fellow who played tournament tennis during his early years at Gambier, which is why now the eleventh
generation of Kenyon men calls
him "Fat." It has not been published that the new president is a
tennis player. Anyway the college's
present student tennis team can
take care of that. It is composed
mostly of champions.
What is really important is that
the new president is a scholar in
the humanities, like Dr. Peirce,
Kenyon is a humanities college or

the Kenyon presidency by teaching
in the college for four years before
his elevation. Dr. Chalmers has
been for three years president of
Jane Addams' alma mater, Rock-forCollege, in Illinois, a college in
important respects similar to Ken-

with the national anthem, "Tiger
Rag," and included decent tunes
such as "Boo Hoo!" and ,"Was It
Rain?" The program closed with a
typical Ted Lewis number, "On the
Sunny Side of the Street." Durine

his predecessor.
The trustees knew what they
wanted. They wanted another "Fat"
Peirce. So the committee of five of
the trustees chosen by their felthe broadcast, the dancers swarmed
lows to make the selection was evaround the microphone, or listened
ery one an alumnus of the college.
to the program over auto radios,
yon.
Three of the five had been stu
The
parallels of comparison division radios, and various other
dents under Dr. Peirce at the Gammight be continued. - Enough has vantage points.
bier institution. The other two
The Grand March formed at midbeen
shown. Times have changed in
Frank H. Ginn of Cleveland, and
night
and passed through the Great
some respects in 41 years. Kenyon
Earl D. Babst, the Crestline boy
Hall in what seemed like an endless
changes
with them. Her trustees in
who became America's sugar tythe '90s required Dr. Peirce to be- procession, properly forming the
coonleft Kenyon not long before
"K" and standing to sing "The
come an Episcopal priest. No such
Dr. Peirce arrived and for a genThrill."
Then the orchestra struck
need was laid on Dr. Chalmers.
TRICKSTERS LOSE
eration have been among his closup some music, and the
dancers
But
the
basic
requirements
est admirers.
do
not to change. Choice of Dr. Chal melted into a pot pourri of eaietv
On Thursday, the Kenyon track
Dr. Peirce was 28 when he was
mers means that Kenyon is true to that lasted until dawn.
team lost its second track meet of elected Kenyon's president 41 years
The
t
of the evening
its tradition.
the season by a score of 84
to ago. Dr. Gordon Keith Chalmers is
was the floor show, which included
Courtesy
Cleveland Press. all
42. The victor was Capital Unithe stock Ted Lewis routines:
versity of Columbus.
girls doing tap dances; "The
PREP
SCHOOLERS
Although the team showed an
OHIO STATE
ERRORS BEAT
with their soft shoe
abundance of potential power, they HERE FOR THIRD TIME
dance; "The Radio Aces"; and, of
MEETS KENYON
KENYON NINE
were not able to step into enough
(Continued on Pnffe 2)
Next Friday and Saturday, May AND
places to do much good.
DEFEAT
Yesterday afternoon, before a
The Kenyon men who took first 14 and 15, the Hill will play
host
"BENNY" GAGE
places in their events were Olin, to the third
large
part of the student body and
annual National PreTO
in the discus; Cline, in the 100
PROPHESY
paratory Tennis Championships,
On Tuesday afternoon, Kenyon's faculty, the baseball team lost
yard dash; and Clarke, in both the
their fifth game in a row as AshKenyon college will be represent
high Jump and the pole vault, tvine an invitational tournament. At this ace racket wielders defeated Ohio
land handed them a score of
writing,
there
are
ed in the state peace oratorical con
over
one
State's
team
by
hundred
with other men both times. The
the score of
high point man of the Mauve was prep school players from all over
Don McNeill, Kenyons No. 1 man. The game was all in Kenyon's fav- test to be held at Capital University May 15 and 16, by Allan Gage.
Olin who copped 9
points by the country already signed up.
whitewashed the State No. 1 man, or up to the end of the sixth in
His
subject will be "The Imminent
taking, along with his discus honning when the disconcerting drop
Probably the favorite this year Carl Nihausen,
Lewis easily
Revolution." In the contest will be
ors, a second in the high hurdles,
of a fly ball by May seemed to be
will be Joe Davis, the boy from took Steinman,
while Pry- fourteen other colleges and their
a third in the shot put, and a tie
signal for an Ashland rally, and subjects will all be
the
Montgomery
Bell
or
Academy
dropped
in
NashJanes,
In the
for third in the pole vault.
similar to Mr.
Kenyon lead Gage's. Last year Kenyon was repOther men taking places in their ville, Tennessee, who won the tour- two remaining matches, Reedei from then on the
nament last year. Davis was also easily defeated James,
resented by Arthur P. Schmidt who
became a
(Continued on Pnee 2)
trailer.
and
showed up very well according to
runner-utwo years ago, the first
Kenyon's
battery of Koegler and
THURSDAY LA ST DAY
Dr. Black, his coach. Dr. Black will
year the matches were held. An- Cochrane, the only Kenyon man. to
FOR REGISTRATION
Wright turned in a good job; Koeg
lose
his
was
match,
swamped
by
coach the Kenyon entrant.
other fine player already entered is
ler striking out 7 men and Wright
Stacy Hill of Cincinnati, playing, Nist,
DRAMATISTS FEAST,
holding
down home plate in pro POLO CLUB WILL
however, for the University school
In the doubles, McNeill and Lewis
ELECT, PETITION
of Cleveland. Hill also played last defeated Nihausen
style. Had not their good END SEASON WITH BANQUET
fessional
and Hoyes,
Forty-fou- r
members of the dram- year.
play
been
marred by a few glaring
Reeder and Pryor edged a first
The Polo Club at their last meetatic club banqueted last WednesThe various divisions will again
victory,
errors,
set
the
Hillmen would have un ing a week ago
and took the second
day night and elected the following be called upon to care for the par
Wednesday night
to win their doubtedly deserved and won their decided to give a banquet
officers: E. Dale Shaffer, president, ticipants in their divisions. Rudy set decisively,
in honor
ball game. The most spectacular
of the polo team and its enviahlp
Richard Olin, stage manager, and Kutler was loud in his praises as match.
play of the game was the double
Tom Sawer, asistant stage man- to the Hill's cooperation at the
record this past winter season. The
This marks the sixth victory of play from
Baker at third to Bauser committee headed
aged. John Tappan was elected Ohio high school tournament and Coach
by Fritz Doepke
Lambert's boys, and, of at first, to Wright at home plate.
has decided on May 17 as the
treasurer for the coming year. It hopes for a repetition of our
s
course, that famous Tulane tie.
A few statistics show us that quet
night. Invitations have been
was decided to formulate plans to
hospitality.
to be no doubt in any- Ashland made but 5 hits to Ken- sent to Dr. Peirce,
Petition two national dramatic soMr. R. A Wpm.
Preliminaries will start on Fri- There seems
yon's 7, although otplaying the er,
Dr. Ashford and CaDtain Prort.
cieties for the membership. Present day at one o'clock and the finals one's mind as to the completion of
home team in te field, making only erick
at the banquet besides members of at 2:30 o'clock on Saturday.
Eberle. The banquet will be
an undefeated season, the real am- 2
errors to Kenyon's 5.
neid at the Mount Vernon Country
the dramatic club were Dr. Ash-forbition now being to win the NaClub and will conclude th
THURSDAY LAST DAY
and Dr. Black.
'
yJlJ
THURSDAY LAST DAY
FOR REGISTRATION tional Intercollegiates this Spring.
s most successful year.
club
TOR REGISTRATION
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From the Press of
The Republican Publishing Co.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.

My dear Mr. Dwelley,
About two weeks ago, the editor of The Adytum, your year
book, came to us and asked if we would be interested in publishs
ing the pictures of fourteen Denison
entered in a con
test for the selection of the "Adytum Queen" and select the most
beautiful of the fourteen. To us, this was not a "flare for the
spectacular," as you chose to put it in your editorial of May A.
To us, it was a warm gesture of friendship. We had never participated in such a contest and felt honored to have Denison asl;
us to aid them. But you, you would not have it that way. Yor
would rather have the breach between the two student bodies
widened. Perhaps, you felt yourself slipping. Perhaps, you
were afraid that it was not a "sudden flare for the spectacular"
but rather, a sudden flare for Kenyon men.
However, be that as it may, we did feel good when we read
in a Columbus paper, front page, that Denison men were "agog"
because we at Kenyon were going to select your Adytum Queen.
It made us feel good because you could get riled-u- p over such a
little matter. There is nothing a Kenyon man would rather see
than someone who can't take it. And to think that you were
Co-ed-

"agog !"
But let's be frank! Your editorial states that "The editor
of The- Adytum took this step, we understand, to prevent a
beauty contest from turning to a mere vote of
popularity. This assumption gives too much credit to the power
of campus polities
Even if politics were as prominent as the
editor would have us believe
the net result would still be an
Adytum Queen who was at least charming in appearance."
Now, Mr. Dwelley, why not be sensible? What sense is
there in a beauty contest which is not going to determine tils
most beautiful? Put maybe you like to do things that way!
Yet, you yourself admitted our ability. Did you not say, Kenyon men, long hailed as connoisseurs of feminine beauty." What
more could you ask? You further state, "We do not claim that
we are capable of officiating at Atlantic City's pageants of both-in(bathing) beauties, nor do we aspire to the job of selecting the chorus for a Broadway musical show. We do claim,
however, that Denison men have just as much of an eye for the
aesthetic as any other similar collegiate body when it comes to
picking out the picture of a beautiful woman."
Perhaps that is where you feel rubbed
We are connoisseurs, and jrou are not, by your own admission. And you realize
that Kenyon is not similar to your "collegiate body" and that
we could do a better job than you with our two eyes.
Mr. Dwelley, we lived up to our name as Gentlemen of Kenyon and helped a young lady in distress, for she was surrounded
by the dragon of campus politics. We accepted the gesture of
friendship. We enjoyed the fun of participating in your con
test. But no, you didn't want it that way. You would rather
try to persecute one of your Editors who saw a job, wanted it
done right, and did it.
Sincerely,
Editor, Kenyon Collegian
-
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Editor "Kenyon Collegian"
Gambier,

Ohio

Dear Sir:
Now that the balloting for the
Denison Queen is over are you going to be so kind as to print the
names of the fourteen contestants?
I am not the only man on the Hill
who desires this information and
I feel sure that the information
will be appreciated by all. Be a
sport and help fill1 up our address
books with the names of these
"queens."
Yours very truly,
A. Campus Student.
are wirry but it in ImpoNKilile
for iim to print the liameN, or the
telephone iinniherN, of the fourteen
riinlmlmils in the AIITT1 M ftl KEJi
CO.TKST. We are not keeping: them
for ourNelveN lint it In eoiisllerel
puhliention.
best poliey to wlth-hol- il
Iloivprer, we ilo NimrKTeKt that you
wnteli Till: ( 0 1. 1. :(. I A eloxely for
an niiltouiieemeiit of the wiimerM
when Till: A1IVTI )1 eomeM oil the
pre. !;! itor.
AVe
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Wednesday, May 12 Recital by
Cleveland String Quartet in
Great Hall.
Thursday, May 13 Tennis.
at Westerville.
Friday, May 14 Choir at 6:45.
Term papers due in Philoso-

Gamblers."
Memorial: "Trouble In Morocco" on the screen. Parisian
Nights" on the stage.

TKA

phy 14.

Baseball.
Saturday, May 15
Denison, here.
Track. Hiram at Hiram.
begins.
"Parent's Week-End- "
Sunday, May 16
Preacher at
10:30 a. m. The Very Rev. C.
B. Emerson.
contin"Parent's Week-End- "
ues. Reception by Dr. Peirce
in evening with short concert by Glee Club.
Monday, May 17 Tennis. Muskingum, here.
Glee Club at 4:15.
Tuesday, May 18 Tennis. Ober-lihere.
COLLEGIAN Staff meeting at

(Continued from Paife 1)
course, "Snowball" Whittier; who,
with Ted, put on that old stand-by- ,
"Me And My Shadow." The floor
by a crowd
show was
that milled around the floor and extended all the way to the doors.
well-receive-

5:00.

Baseball.

19

following

new

8

e,

-r-

d

Compliments of
FRED MINNICK

.

i i i i i i

7 E. High St.

Dentist
Mt. Vernon

Phone 163

PHOTOGRAPHS

Thunderous applause greeted each
number.
No dance has ever surpassed this
one for enthusiasm. Most of the
merry-makerstudents and faculty
members alike, stayed all night,
many of them neglecting dancing
to listen to the music.
The Great Hall was splendidly
s
gracing
decked out, with
all the walls, and crystal showers
emerging from the north wall. Every five minutes or so a flash from
a camera revealed that amateur
photographers were busy.
The sad hour of five rolled
around before anyone realized it,
but the packing of instruments and
the appearance of brutal dawn made
this a cruel fact. So the celebrants
were forced to adjourn to breakfast.
Leonard Hall threw open her parlors Saturday afternoon to a crowd
of tea dancers still talking about
the night before. But the music of
Bob McMahon was more than passable, and
was satisfactory.
The Saturday informal brought
the week-ento an official close,
and tired couples strolled homeward, wishing that it were still
Friday.
Russ Gruber and his dance committee are to be congratulated for
putting on the finest dance in the
memory of Kenyon students, one
which will always be remembered.
The phonograph records of the
broadcast and the pictures that
were taken will prove to be souvenirs well worth keeping.
spot-light-

tea-tim- e

d

HECKLER'S
DRUG 2
STORES

2

West Side Square
115 S. Main St.
MT. VERNON'S LEADING
DRUG STORES

STONE'S GRILL
Fine Foods
Let's Go to Stone's

Grill to

Get a Nice Cold Glass of Beer

Beer, Wine
and Liquor
Beer drawn through
Zahm (no coils) System.
132 S. Main St.

Come in, let us mix your favorite
drink have it right.

BOWLING and
BILLARDS
Recreation Hall

f

i i i i7

d
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TRACK TEAM LEFT

men

Mt. Vernon, O.

d

MAY HOP OVER

n,

Wednesday, May
Otterbein, here.

Y

Vine: "When Love Is Young"-an"It Happened Out West."
Memorial: "House of Secrets."
SATURDAY MIDNIGHT THRU
MONDAY
Vine: "Shall We
Dance?"
Play"Devil's
Memorial:
ground."
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY
Lyric: "Elephant Boy" and
"Outcasts of Poker Flat."

have
IN CINDER CLOUD
been elected to office for the year
1937-3in the various divisions:
Continue! from Pnire 1)
events were Kirijan, who took a
Sigma Pi
third in the 440 yard dash and a
President Frank Boyer.
second on the shot put, and Dand-ridgVice president Harry Koegler.
who took second in the broad
Secretary Charles Henderson.
jump and third in the high hurdles.
Treasurer Richard Shorkey.
Master of ceremonies
William W. Morgan scored in his distance
runs when he placed second in the
Weeks.
Joseph Peo- mile and third in the half mile.
House chairman
Sonenfield took two third places,
ples.
one in the hurdles and one in the
Psi U
100 yard dash.
President Colvin Wright.
Millikin took a second in the low
Vice president Jack Fink.
as well as a third in the
hurdles
Junior officer Clark Henderson.
discus. Other men who also placed
Treasurer George Clark.
were Weir in the 220 and Sparks
Delta Tau Delta
in the broad jump, both third
President Bill Lieurance.
Vice president Bob Wuerdman. places. On Friday the team meets
Hiram, there. This promises to be
Secretary Frank Cline.
a far more evenly matched meet.
Rodney
Boren.
Treasurer
Beta Theta Pi
FOOTBALLERS WILL
President David Jasper.
Treasurer Howard Morgan.
TRAVEL AFAR
Secretary John Widmer.
The football team will do more
Recorder Jay Ehle.
traveling next season than it has
Phi Kappa Sigma
for a long time. It journeys to AlPresident Robert Meyer.
fred University to meet them OctoVice president W. R. Stamm.
23, and travels to Chicago to
ber
Secretary Dick Owen.
meet Lake Forest college on NoTreasurer Raymond Ioanes.
6. Oberlin
will be here
Corresponding secretary - Jeff vember
homecoming week-enOctober 9.
Curwen.
The other home games are Bethany
and The Detroit Institute of TechGLEE CLUB HAS PAPER
nology. The latter is a team with
NAPKIN ELECTION
not a particularly impressive 1936
Using paper napkins from the record but it has a very strong
Coffee Shop as ballots, the Glee club Sophomore team and is a school of
held its annual election Monday over one thousand men.
The 1937 schedule is:
afternoon after the regular reOctober 2 Otterbein, there.
hearsal.
October 9 Oberlin, here.
Mort Cook, '38, was elected presiOctober 16 Bethany, here.
dent by unanimous vote. Joe Allen,
October 23 Alfred, there.
'38, was made vice president, and
October 30 D. I. T., here.
Stuart Rose, also '38, was elected
November 6 Lake Forest, there.
business manager. It was decided
November 13 Wittenberg, there.
that one of next year's freshmen
could be appointed librarian when
The Red & White Store
rehearsals are resumed in the fall.
Ray Reibs, the retiring president,
"For Groceries"
received the congratulations of the
The
Kampus
Kooler
club on his very successful admin"For Refreshments"
istration to carry on Kenyon's muGEORGE ROWLEY
sical heritage.
The

R. V. HEADINGTON

.

FRIDAY-SATURDA-

FRATERNITIES ELECT

rorities. However, TKA is the sole
honor society which grants a charter only upon the petition of colThe nomination of three students lege authorities.
to membership into Tau Kappa Al"I ought to be paying you instead
pha, National Forensic Fraternity,
you paying me," said Ted Lewis
of
was announced after a meeting of
Friday
night, when asked how he
the society held last week. The
Kenyon.
liked
"I never knew such
nominees are Robert T. Skiles, L.
a
college
fine
in Ohio, and
existed
Alan Seymour and Richard C. Olin.
The initiation of the new members I hope I'll get a chance to play heie
will take place on May 17, after again."
which the election and installation
".T.r..ll.,i.(.iiBMB,..1,B,,.II.IIBMll.lll,lllB1,BIIMBI1ll.JIBIIBII.ii.,B,,,1,BIIBI1.MBHH.llhIB.,.n.lnri1,.ii
of new officers will take place.
Francis H. Boyer, president of
TKA, announces that he has reLINCO
ceived word from the national ofSUPER SERVICE STATION
fices of the election of Tau Kappa
Alpha to membership in the AssoLUBRICATION SERVICE
ciation of College Honor Socie- I
TIRE REPAIRING
ties. TKA is the youngest society
and the only forensic organization
Goodrich Tires and Tubes
admitted to membership in this
Linco Batteries
group of the nation's most select
Llnoo Tlrca and Tubes
?
college honor fraternities and so
i i i i i i i i i
i i i i i i
1 1
THREE ORATORS

"MAKE"

re-

Ot-terbe- in

Mr. Thorndike Dwelley,
Editor, The Denisonian,
Granville, Ohio

.

MOVIE CALENDAR
TODAY
Vine: "Espionage."
co" on the screen. "Parisian
Nights" on the stage.
THURSDAY
Vine: "King of

12-1- 9

Letters

OPEN LETTER

time-honore-

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
May

14 S.

Main

Mt. Vernon,

Ohio
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SAY JUDGE THIS

i

Tins Sporting World

K
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By Lee Allen
r

NOT NECESSARILY
SON. THEy USED
WALRUS -- TUSK
BECAUSE IT MAKES
A COOL- - SMOKING

PIPE
IS HARD AS ROCK.
THOSE ESKIMOS
MUST LIKE TOUGH

WALRUS-TUS-

7

THEN I CERTAINLY
WISH THIS PIPE

SOMETHING TELLS
ME youVE NEVER

OF MINE WERE
MADE OF

SMOKED PRINCE
ALBERT IN THAT

KkAl

PilS-TllS-

BRIAR. SON.
HERE

y'

Kl

PIPE

I

ri

will see another tennis tournament at Gam-bie- r,
this one being devoted to kiddies from all over and called
the National Prep School Tournament. To date about eight entries have been received, but many more will come in in the next
few days. This is the third year of the tournament, and it is
This

week-en-

d

steadily growing in prestige.
Two years ago this tournament was begun, quite inauspici-ously- ,
at the courts behind Old Kenyon in a blinding rain. Hand-ful- s
of spectators appeared intermittently to learn that the favorite was a boy named Arensburg from Shadyside Academy
But the favorite of the gallery was
Joe Davis, from Montgomery Bell
School at Nashville, Tenn. Arensburg met Davis, then only fourteen,
in the finals, and trounced him.
Last year it was possible to move
the field of play to the Har-Trcourts, and this fact coupled with
a break in the weather allowed
some good tennis to be seen. Joe
Davis, with better equipment than
in 1935, went on to win easily.
This year Davis is entered again,
and it will be interesting to see if
his game is still improving. He
will have a lot of competition.
u

Following the Prep School Tournament will come the Ohio Conference tournament, which will be an
Interesting example of legalized
mayhem. To see Don McNeill &
Co. macthing strokes with the best
the Ohio Conference can offer is a
good deal like watching Dizzy Dean
pitch his heart out against the local
nine at Bangs, O. Fortunately, Dean
das never been forced to do the

latter.

ESKIMO PIPE
PRINCE ALBERT IS SPECIALLY TREATED FOR
COOL SMOKING. THANKS TO THE "CRIMP CUT,
IT PACKS AND DRAWS RIGHT
BURNS

EVENLY AND SLOWLY

fore, but the lack of proper equipment soon threw a damp rag over
.
It is a pretty sad
the entire
thing to have high school men come
down here to see our wonderful
tennis courts, when the unsightly
and useless track is projected into
the same landscape.
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The same thing is almost true of
the baseball diamond, although this
year enough work has been done
on it so that you can tell the field
is used for baseball. That's about
ail though.
How men can be expected to do
their best under such conditions is
inexplicable. Any good coach can
tell you that good equipment is essential to good playing, no matter
what the sport. And we say this in
spite of the alumni who are going
to come back here in June and tell
us how back in dear old '000
Brother Soandso ran the five mile
dash with an anvil under each arm
and a case of double pneumonia.
Just think how much better the guy
would have done if he had been
well and the race was not so long.
And think how much better our
track team and our baseball team
could do if they had some incentive

JUDGE, PRINCE ALBERT

NO-BIT- E'

PROCESS REMOVES
ALL THE HARSHNESS.
NATURALLY Y3U SETA
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GET TO KNOW
GUARANTEE
PRINCELY J Smoke
20 fragrant pipefuls of
SMOKING TOPAY! ) Prince Albert. If you don't find
it the mellowest, tastiest pipe
ALBERT
tobacco you ever smoked, rethe pocket tin with the
I
T1E NATIONAL) turn
rest of the tobacco in it to us at
any
time
within a month from
SMOKE
I
this date, and we will refund
full purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds
pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
Tobacco Company, Winston-SaleNorth Carolina.
every
tin of Prince Albert
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Spring sports have been coming
Ynrrrrm.rrmmm,mmrrm.mr,m,r,n,.m,,,MffnB,ny.,n-along nicely from a standpoint of
SUMMER POSITIONS
for
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finishing the schedules, but outside
STUDENTS
1
Fine Drinks I
of tennis, victories are about as for playing.
Fine Foods
EARN
in
Westerville.
cigarettes
as
Why can't the athletic departscarce
I
I
$40
$75
The golf team has engaged in four ment be endowed? Our athletic
I
I
HOTEL CURTIS
matches, losing them all. In accom- plant is hopelessly dated.
A WEEK
plishing this the team has rolled
your
You can use
educational trainBreakfasts, Luncheons and Dinners
up a total of TYz points, holding
ing and earn extra money this sum- I
I
Cocktail Hour 4:30 to 6
mer. This unusual opportunity for
their opponents to a mere 60.
educational extension work in the
All Cocktails 20c
The baseball team has also taken
is
home
extremely
interesting.
the field four times, has also been
Many students have been excepbeaten each time, and only once
We Buy Books, Shoes tionally successful and have found 1 Sam W. Gerstner, Lessee Grace Mathias, Mgr.
it the solution to their financial
has a respectable score been made.
and Clothes
problem. Write for full details and NIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllilll"l"llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllll.''IIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
loss to Otterbein.
This was the
proof of results at once.
The track team, handicapped by
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Watches and Guns
The John C. Winston Co. llllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllHIllinillllllllllllllllllll
all sorts of things, did manage to
Home
Extension Dept., 1012 Arch
35 E. Gambler St.
take second place in a triangular
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Your Spring Needs
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
meet, but followed this by losing to
Capital, who doubled the score on
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JEWELL ICE CREAM &
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Knox County's Greatest Store
DEPARTMENT STORE
CATERING TO TOUR NEEDS

A COMPLETE

The

i

The ALCOVE
RESTAURANT
Breakfast

Luncheons

Dinners

We have the replacement for the glass reflector
on your I. E. S. Better-light- ,
Better Sight lamps

Lunches

Toasted Sandwiches

(25 years

Main Street

MT. VERNON, OHIO
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AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL

j

THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION

j

Tiolene Motor Oil, Purol Gasolines, Lubrication,
TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

1

I

Corner Main St. and Ohio Ave.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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Soda
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Candies

Shop at

and Underwear

Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

track that circles
our football field is an interesting
pile of cinders that, so far as the
author knows, has never been used
for .anything .except .a .proving I
ground for autos on dance weekends. As a running track, it is hopeless. Two men of this year's track
Mt. Vernon, O.
team attempted to run on it, and I
both were promptly injured.
Plant Phones 24 and 25
Poultry House Phone
Rudy Kutler avers that this year
there was much more enthusiasm (ilillillllllillllniiiliilliliililllillililllltlllllllililliiiuiiiliiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiininiiiiiinn!
about track prospects than ever beThe
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of complete electric service)
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A. A. A. GARAGE SERVICE
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Pasteurized Milk
Ice Cream
Creamery Butter

1

Tennis is successful here because we have tennis players and
we have tennis courts. The other
sports could take care of themselves also if they had the same

1

1
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iiati Biiart

Towing Service, Day or Night
Specialized Motor and Carburetor Service
11 South Mulberry St.
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KENYON COLLEGIAN

Page Four
PLEASE"

time to the movies at the theatres
Mt. Vernon.
in
(Continued from Phkc 1)
Next year will be no one to say
the last of which in 1932 took out
you waitnearly all the lines. She has been "Number, please," "Are
try
again,"
and one
"I'll
and
ing?"
on duty through several fires and
something
is lost
that
must
realize
"drops
the
when
a bank robbery
system.
were flying in all directions." The in the adoption of modern
drops are the plates which drop
down as a signal to the operator to TEACHERS TAUGHT
make connections. It is interesting
s
Last Thursday the Kenyon
to see that some o the drops are
showed they were getting
more worn than others. The one
from which the finish is most worn, nearer their true form when they
is the line to Howard which also defeated the Western State tennis
carries all the local stores on it. team in a clean sweep,
Don McNeill displayed great form
Running a close second are the six
lines to Mt. Vernon, and then sev- in beating Carl Fischer, who recently defeated Ernie Sutter, the
eral of the divisions.
The telephone operators life is National Intercollegiate champion;
was the score of the
not an easy one. Mrs. Allen and
match.
her two assistants daily tend to ill-Fischer
McNeill completely overwhelmed
their business of long distance
calls from California to New Eng- Fischer in every department and
land; they are there in case of em after six duce points he came
ergencies, and they willingly give through to take the set.
Morey Lewis defeated Milton
information on everything from the

6--

The Lord's doubles team came
through to win both the doubles,
however, the teachers did take a
set out of both matches, taking the
first set in each but the Kenyon
netters came on to win easily.
Reeder and Pryor opposed Smith
and Klein; the score was
McNeill and Lewis defeated
Ficher and Ruehl
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"JACK OAKIE'S
COLLEGE"
JckOakierunsthe"college"!Catchy
1

.V

'AJ

"

3

f

Benny Goodman and Georgie
Stoll! Hollywood comedianj! Judy
Garland sings ! So join Jack Oakie',
CoUege. Tuesdays -- 8:30 pm E.S.T.
(9:30 pm E.D.S.T.), 7:30 pm C.S.T..
&30 pm M.S.T.. 5:30 pm P.S.T,
oyer WA B C - Columbia Network.
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WRESTLING ACE, Joe Green, absorbs
plenty of punishment. "A long training
grind strains nerves," says Joe. "I enjoy
Camels often they never jangle my
nerves. When I'm tired after a bout, a
Camel gives me a real 'lift' in energy."
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ing pleasure," he says.

and Domestic... than
any other popular brand.
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the world's indoor 440-ytwice in one day. Ray
sensational U. of Chicago
prefers Camels. "I find
quarter-mile- r
that Camels opened the door to smok- -
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CenturyLimited.Chas. J.Chase
says: "I don't take chances
with my nerves. I smoke
Camels-sm- oke
'em all I have
a mind to. Camel's mild flavor
just hits the spot!"
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learned that smoking Camels
helps ease the nervous ten- sion of study."

"A

v
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says James

mmi,

jangle my nerves. I enjoy smok- ing Camels as often as I please.
It's Camels for me always 'for
digestion's sake' and when I
need a lift. They're so
fee'
unusually mild and never make
my throat harsh or rough."
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twitched or didn't have nerve
control would never stand out
in fencing. My No. 1 reason for
choosing Camels is they never
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Today the sport of fenc- ing puts much the same
value on healthy nerves
as did the deadly duels
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP
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George Pryor had little difficulty in disposing of Norman
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